
Message of the President.
The Washington papers contain the

Message addressed by President Polk to
the House of Representatives on Monday
morning, on signing the Oregon Territorial
Bill. The Message, it will be recollected,
was not read in either Ilouse.

WasuiNGTe. Aug. 14.
To the House of Representatives

of the United States:
tWhen the President has given his official

Sanction to a bill which has passed Con"
gress. usage requires that he shall notify
the House in n.hich it originated of that
fact. The mode of giving this notification
has been by an oral message, delivered by
his private Secretary.
Having this day approved and signed

an act entitled "An act to establish the
Territorial government of Oregon." I
deem it proper, under the existing circum-
stances, to communicate the fact in a more

solemn form. The deeply interesting and
protracted discussions which have taken
place in both bouses of Congress, and the
absorbing interest which the subject h- s

excited throughout the country. justify. in
my judgment, this departure from the
form of notice observed in other cases. In
this communication with a co ordinate
branch of the Government, made proper
by the. consideration referred to. 1 shall
frankly and without reserve express the
reasons-which have constrained me not to

withhold my signature from the hill to es-

tablish a government over Oregon, even

though the two territories of New Mexico
and California are to he left for the pre-
sent without governments. I have made
repeated recommendations to Congress
to this -effect. The -petitions ol the
people of that distant region have been
presented to the Government, and ought
not to be disregarded. To give to them a

regularly organized government and the
protection of our laws, which as citizens
of the United States they claim. is a high
duty on our part, ar,d one which we are

bound*to perform unless there be control-
ling reasons to brevent it.
In the. progress of all governments, ques-

lions of.auch transcendant importance oc-

casionally ariso as to cast in the shade all
those of a mere party character. But one

such question can now be agitated in this
country; and this may endanger our glo-
rious Union, the source of our areatness
and all our political blessings. This ques-
tion is-slavery. With the .slaveholding
States this. does not embrace merely tl.e'
rights of holding property, however valua-
ble, but it ascends far higher, and involves
the peace and security of evety family.
The. herg .of _tho ,constitutiotn--the.

wise and patriotic men who laid the foun-
da:ions of our institutions-foreseeing the
danger from this quarter. acted in a spirit.
of corotise. and'muitual concession on
This dangerous and delicate subject, and
their.Wisdom ougbtjt. be the guide of their
succe'ssors.'.,&Whilst they left to.the. States
exclusively: the:question ,of dotnestic. slav-
ery :within ,their respective limits, they
provided that slaves who might escape in-
to other States not recognizing the insti-
'tution of slavery, shall -be delivered up
on the claim of the party to nhot suc'a
su.vice oilho c due." ,.

madeito'Congressy~2e pepples ofalbe
Territory for-admissin.muto the Union as
a State. . The discussion,uo the subject
to Cougress involved the que%ition of slav-
ery, and was prosecuted wilh such vi.,-
lent excitement alarmning to every patri-
ot in theUnion.' But the good genius of
conciliiion which presided at the birth of
ur inst)tutions fin ally prevailed, and the

Misst.ri.compromise was adopted. The
eighthi section of ihe act of Congress of the
20th March, 1820, "to amnhorize the pee
pie of the Missouri Territory to fortn a
constitution -and State Government" &c.
provides,

"That, in all that territory ceded by
Francs to the United States, under the
name,of Laouisiana, which lies north ef
thirty-six degrees and thirty minutes north
latitude, Dot including withitt the limits oh
the State contemplated by this act, slave--
ry sat' involuntary servitude, otherwise
than in punishment of crimes, whereof the
parties shall have been duly convicted,
shall be antd is hereby duly convicted:-
provided alwvays, that any perso~n escaping
into the same fronm whom labor or service
is lawfully claimed in any State or Ter-
ritoty of the United States, such fugitive
may be lawfully reclaimed and conveyed
to the person claiming his or her labor or
service as aforesaid."
The compromise had th,e eflect or calm-

ing the troubled w-aves an,d restoring good
will and peace throughout the States cf
the Unon.
The Missouri question had excited in-

lease agitation of' the public mind, and
threatened to divide the country into ge-
ographical parties, alienating -ite feelings
of attachment which each ptormion of our
Union should bear to every other. T-he
compromise allayed the excitemen', Iran
quilized the popular mind, aod restored
confidence and fraternal feelings. Its au-
thmors hashben bailed as publilc benefamctonr..

I do not doubt that a sinmilar tmdjustmnent
of the questiotns which nowv agitate the
public as,ind would produce the same hap-
py results. If thme lecislation of Congress
on the subject of the other territories shall
not be adopted in a spirit of conciliation
and compromise, it is impossible that .the
,country can be-satisfied, or that the most
disasterous consequences shall fail to en-
sue.

.

When Texas was admitted into the Union
the same spirit of compromise which gui-
ded ouir predecessors in the admission of
Missour.i a quarter of a century before.
'prevailed without any serious opposition.
The joint resolution for annexing Texas
to the United States, approved March the
first, one thousand eight hundlred and for-
ty-five,, provides that "such States as may
be tormed out of that portion of said ter-
ritorySlyiogsouthofthirty-uix degrees thir-
ty minutes north latitude. commonly knowna
as the lyissouri compromise line, shall be
admitted into.theUJnion with.or without
slavery, 'as the people of each State ask-.
ing admission may desire; and in such
State or States as ahall be formed out of
said territory north of the Missouri com-
promise line, slavery or involuntary ser-
vitude (except for crime) shall be prohi-
bited."
The territory of Oregon lies far north of

souri and Texas compromise Iaoe. It
southern: boubdaty is the* parallel of 42
deg.. leaving the intermediate distance:to
be three hundred and -thirty geographical
miles..
And it is because the ptovisions of this

bill are not inconsistent with 'the terms ol
the Missouri compromise, ifextended from
the Rio Grando to the Pacific ocean, that I
have not felt at liberty ti withhold my
sanction. Had it embraced territoriet
south of that compromise, the questiorn
presented for my consideration would have
been of a fat different character, and mjl
actior, upon it must have corresponded
with my convictions.
Ought we now to dicturb the Missotrri

and Texas compromises? Ought we. at
this late day, in attempting to annul what
has been so long established and acquies
ced in, to excite sectional divisions and
jealousies; to alienate the people of diffe-
rent sections of the Union from each oth.
er, and to endanger the existence of the
Union?
From the adoption of the Federal Con

stitution, during a period of sixty years,
our progress as a nation has been without
example in the annals of history. Under
the protection of a bountiful Providence,
we have advanced with giant strides tn the
career of wealth and prosperity. We
have enjoyed the blessings of freedom to
a greater extent than any other people,
ancient or modern, under a Government
which has preserved order and secured to

every citizen life, liberty, and property.-
We have now become an example for im
itation to the whole world. The friends of
freedom in every clime point with admira-
tion to our institutions. Shall we then, at
the moment when the people of Europe
are devoting all their energies in the at-

tempt to assimilate their institutions to our
owtt, peril all our blessings by despising the
lessons of experience and refusing to tread
in the footsteps our fathers have trodden ?
And for what. cause would we endanger
our glorious Union ? The Missouri Cotn-
promise contains a prohibition of slavery
throughout all that vast region entending
twelve and a half degrees along the Pa-
cific, from the parallel of thirty six degrees
thirty minutes to that of forty- nine degees.
and east from that ocean to and heyond
the summit of the Rocky Mountains.-
Why, then, should our institutions he en-

dangered becaa.se it is proposed to submit
to the people of the remainder of our new-
ly acquired territory, lying south of thirty.
six degrees thirty minutes, embracing less
than four degrees of latitude, the question
whether, in the language or' the Texas
Compromise, they "shall he admitted (as
a State) into the Uniou with or without
slavery."

' Is this a question to be pushed
to such extremities by excited partisans,
on the one side or the other, in regard to
our newly acquired distant possessions on
the Pacific, as to endanger the union of
thirty glorious States which constitute our

confederacy ? I have an abiding coofi-
ence that the sober reflection and sound
patriotism of the people of all the States
will bring them to the conclusion that the
diciate of t i<dom -s to .follow the example
of those who have gone before us, and set-
tle this dangerous question on the Missouri
Compromise, orsorne other equitable cam-
promise-which ssnou'- ::pcct the rights of
lll,'and prove 'satisfactory to, the diffceiit
portions of the Unaion..
Holding as a sacred trust the Executive

authority for the whole Union, ndm bound
to guard'the rights of all, I should be con-
strained. by a sense of duty, to withhold
my official sanction from any measure
which would conflict with these important
objects.

I cannot more appropriately close this
message titan quoting from the farewell
address of the lPather of his Country.-
His warning voice can never be heard in
vain by the American people. If the spir-
of prophecy had distinctly presented to

is view, more than a half century ago.
he present distracted condition of his coun-
ry, the language which he then employed
ould not have been more appropriate than

it is to the present occasion. He declar-

"The unity of governmet whtich con-
stitutes you one people is also now dear to
you. It isjttstly so ; for it is a main pil-
lar in the edmfice of your real itndependence.
the support of your tranquility at home,
our peace abroad, of your safety, of your
prosperity, of that very liherty which you
so highly prize. Bu;. as it is-easy to fore.-
see that, from difTerent causes and from
lifferent quartera much pains will be taken.
many arifices employed, to weaken in your
mindu the conviction of this truth-as this
is the point in your political fortress against
which the batteries of internal and external
enemies will be most constantly and active-
ly (though oftetn covertly and insidiously)
directed-it is of itn6nite moment that you
should properly estimate the immense val-

te of your national uniotn to your collec-
ive andi. indivitdual happiness; that you
should cherish a cordial, habitual and itm-
tovable attachment to it ; accustoming
you rselves to think and to speak of it as a
palladium of your political safety end
prosperity ; watching for its p-reservation
with jealous anuxiety; discountenanc'mg
whatever may sug!gest even a suspicion
that it can in any event be abandoned;
antd itndignantly fronsning upon the first
dawnittg of every attemnpt to alienate any
portion of our coutiry from the rest, or to
etfeeble the sacred ties w hich now link to-
get her the various parts.

"For thi.s you have every inducement
of synmpathy and interest. Citizens by
birth or choice of a common country, that
country has a right to concetntrate your af-
fection. The name of AM:ERICAN, which
belongs to you in your national capacity,
mst always exalt the just- pride of patri-
oism more than any appelation derived

from local dicriminations With slight
sades of difforence, you have the same

religion, manners, habits, and political
principles. You have in a common cause
fought and trmomphed together. The in
dependetnce and liberty you possess are
the work of joint councils and joint efforts,
of common dangers, sufferings, and'suc-
cess. With such powerful and obvious
motives to utnion affecting all parts of our
coubtry, while experience shall not. have
demonstrated its impracticability, there
will always be reason to distrusti the patri
otism of those who, in any quarter, may
endeavor to weaken its bands.

SIn contemplating ,the Einses thieb
ay disturb our Unin. ii oee,arsas mettes

of serion &e - a
have been fu4Ais
ties by ge itcMdie ta
emn and!-6"' e ,° taatic te
whence designing, men ma d yjo.
excite a belief tha't there' oeer
ence of local interests and "iew'i re
of the expedients of p.ar; to.cjfo,n;fluence within particular istr&iltsito mis-
represent the,.opinions and,;aimsof oler.
districts. You canot shieTd'yourselves
too much against th= jealousiei and eart-
hurnings which springs from th'e" misre-
presentations. They tend to" renter alien
to each other those who oughl to.'iound
together by fraternal afrection;": r

JAMES K P LL
THE END OF COMPRONiS.
PASSAGE OF THE OREON 1LL
WITH THE WILMOT PROVISO,
At 10 o'clock on Sunday mor ing'ast,

the Senate having remaned tj- session
twenty four hours, the Oregon Territo~rial
Bill was passed, as it came.from.the House
with the Missouri Compromise saricken
out. The whole night had be, eQosum-
ed in an endeavor.on the partAfilie 4ou
thern members to stave oil tbq na action
on the hill, by killing time. It:was how-
ever, finally passed by a vote ot.29 to 25.

Mr. Webster's brief argumenteontains
the pith of this action on the par f ie
North.
He contended that as five sl*e.ttates

had been added to the Union frota acquir-
ed foreign territory, there was noTinjustiee
in limiting its further extension;'and he
repeated, as he had the othorday, hat he
should do nothing to extend th da of
slavery--to increase the slave representa-
tion in the other branch of Cong s. "He
voted upon these propositions:, .'

1. That when this constitutioin as ad-
opted. no one looked to the a~quten of
new territory.

2. That there should be no iate'ference
with slavery in the States wli6er t now

exists.
3. That as five States have been added

from foreign territory, no ittjustiW'vould
be done in restricting the further extension
of slavery.
For these reasons it was that he had de-

clared that by no vote of his would he do
anything calculated to incieaieilie slave
representation in the other hous'e of Cou
gress.

IN SENATE.
' SUNDLY, Aug. 13 6 A. .

Mr. Wescott proceeded, and gave way
to a motion by Mr. Lewis to adj:uro. Lost.
9 to. 7.

Mr. Westcott therefore ebntined his
remarks. If this bill were pgsised ridiy,
with the restriction of slaverf"in it, he
said, it would not be met with-tleetxcu--
tive veto. '' r

Mr. Foote moved an adjourdi'etit;w(20
minutes past 6) but the m tionivasdeci-
ded in the negative, 10 to 26.
M r. Yulee suggested tha ii'e! nhightS

now as well proceed to a voteLo- sub-
ject.

Mr. Underwood concured;' stig'
gestion. Thev biad done all in ieir'tiov
er.
duri
Hot
as h
;tit
abat
fron
rules
any
of thu marmy-.ij
The debate was furthter continued hy

Messrs. Ateniinson, Dickinsozi. Fitzgerald.
Calhoun, Mangum, Douglas.ho.wns. But
ter, Jefferson. Davis, Giles, Foote, West
cott and Walker.
The question was then taken on reced-

ing fLom the several amendmenta, and was
decided in the nffirmative. Sh the bill has
passuid both houses, 'without'tenr1 isso uri
Compromise," and wit the Wilmot Pro
so.-
The test vote was on recedini; from the

amendment by which the Missouri Corn-
promise has been tnserted, and was as
follows:
AYEs. Mlessrs. Allen, Baldwin, Benton,

Bradhurf, Breeze, Bright, Cameron, Cor-
win, Clarke, Davis of Mass. Dickinson,
Dayton. Dix, Douglas, Dodge, Fitzger.
aid, F5elch, Green. Hate, Hamlin, Hanne-
gao, Houston, Miller. Niles, Phelps, Spru.
rance, Uphamn, Walker, Webster.--29.
NAYs.-Messrs. A cehison, Badger, Bell,

Berrien, Borland, Butler. .Cslhoun, Davis
of Miss. Downq, Foote, Hunter, J onnson.
of La., Johnson of G;a., Lewis. Mangum.
Mason, Metcalfe, Pierce, Ruak Sebastia n.
Tourney, Underwood. Westeott, Yulee-!5.
On motion of Mr. Dickinson, a bill

granting a pension to Richard Reynolds.
a poor blind man, who had.lost his eyes
in the service of htis country, was taken
up, as Mr. D. said, to. give Senators an
opportunity to do some good on the Sab-
bath day, and passed unanimously.
Then, at 20 mtnuts to 10, the Senato

.djou rued to 9 o'clock to morrow morning.

COLLISION BETWEEN MErSSRS. BUT-
LER AND. BENTON.

During the debate in the,Senate on Sn.
turdy night, high words ensued between
Messrs. Butler and Benton, of which the
Baltimore Sun gives the' following ac-
count:
:Ur. Butler rose to a question of priva-

lege and wvishted tha' certain resolutions
published in the New York' Herald of to-.
day, [in referedeo to Gee. Kearney,]J
wict had been ~offered in executive ses-
sion, and by the publication.of which _he
said the rulos of the Senate 'lad been vio-
lated by the Senator f.zom'Missouri gir.
Benton.) He moved to go isto executive
simion, with a view ~to cotsiiler the sub-
ject. Messrs. Mason and B,errien aecon-
dd the motion.
Mn. Breese denied the rtght of the Sen-

ator to make the' motion, while the Ore-
gon bill was pending.
Mlr. Benton was in favor'of havtng it

proceeded with, and.*with'o;olin dore. He
was, for one, deter'mined. to sitf during
the Sabbath, rathertn'tbiffors of
those who weetakn abo tslution
*of th'e Union should succe ~
Mr. Berrien .insistedhe to was

in order, and shouild bd~d~
Mr Bentoo thouglt in no 4?hat the

'usiness of the'Senate 'h ~ terrup-
ted 'to settilauquarrel bet ve imem-
bers. r6irtbE' Senato gar
onn. or nn other, said-ihatr"id dont

thing diaonorale. he ;ould "get the
his throatye', te Wotild ;et Athe lie
throa1eei'in'his throat. [cries

of ~ ge ad'~ would' haveof;oder,,order,'oder,]'aud-beol'hv
to meet h,mi elsew'here, es elsewhere,
gilgtwhere.
,Mr. Butler was ready to meet him there
or any where else. [,Order, order, order-

Mr. Benton repeated what he had be-
fore said-"the lie in his throat;"-and
nurh con fusion and excitement prevailed.
with cries of order, order, order, from all
parts of the chaniher.
The presiding officer desired Mr. Ben.

ton to take bis seat, and he did so accor-

dingly.
Mr. Bell obtained the flour, and argued

at some' length the question of orivilege,
contending that the motion was not in or-

der, and intimatiog that it was an effort to

defeat the measure before them. Wheth-
er he disagreed with his Southern breth-
ren or not, he was disposed to do h-s
duty fairly.and without flinching.
Mr. Benton said that under a pretext for

a'seret session a public motion had been
made here, by the Senator from South
C'rolina, directed at him with a view to

attract attentton throughout the country.
lle-quarreled with no man-he had fought
-he had fought once "to tbe funeral"-
"to the death"-but he never quarreled.
The presiding officer declared the mo-

tion of Mr. Butler to he out of order.
Mr. Butler explained the reasons which

had induced him to make the motion. He
had considered the publication a violation
of the rules of the Seute to which he had
felt boand to call their attention. He had
intended no violation of the order of deco-
rum, of the Senate. and was alone respon:
sibla for what hie had done.
Mr. Benton considered the remarks of

the Senator from South Carolina no satis-
faction for the attack which had been made
upon him by that Senator and his two se-

onds-(alluding to the two Senators who
had seconded his motion.) He required
indemnity
Mr.'Mason felt bound to appeal front

he decision of the chair, and the question
onsustaining that decision, was decided
in the affirmative-36 to 11.

CONGRESS-LAST DAY.
The two Houses adjourr.ed on Monday,

at 12 o'clock M.
When the resolution seeking to suspend

for the day the rule which prevents hills,
passed during the last three days of the
session from being sent to the President

on the last day thereof, came up. Mr. Tur-
ney wished to except the Oregon Bill.
Mr. Ru-k and Mr. King expressed their
opposition' to the proviso in the bill, but

having discharged their duty, were in fa-
vorof leaving further action thereon to the

President.
Mr. Calhoun, after recapitulating the
events of the night. and the action of the

two Houses on this measure and on the
ompromise bill, declared that he-conceiv-

ed it to be his duty to resist to the last tno-
ment."The'South had never don -its duty.

This wis'thefirst 'time that .the Wilmot
Proviso had .eder -been attempted 'to be

* ' -""eet' and it was -their duty to
tshold. He moved toiex'.
iperation of the resolution
l,",and on. this'mbtimtde4

re moved t1a b8
in the table,. and tako up
ouse, to the same .efect.
passed this mo'rning, and

.... ......:ived by the Senate.
The motion prevailed, and Mr. Calhoun

then moved his amendment to this resolu-
tion, .and demanded the seas andl nays.
which were -ordered, and resulted ayes,
20, nays 27.
So the amendment was rejected.
Mr. Foote rose with a view simply to

state, that though it had been supposed
that it was the object of Southern Sena-
rors to defeat the measure, by holding out
othe hour of' adjournment, this was a mis-

take, and lhe was nowv authorized,.in be-
alf of' the Southern Senators, to say that
they were ready to yield and take the vote.

{This was about 11i o'e'lock.]
Mr. Houston justified his vote.
The question was then taken on concur-

ring in the resolution of' the Htouse, and
decided -in the affirmative wvithout a divis-

The Oregon bill was then signed with
others hy.the Speaker and presiding offi
cr of' the Senate and sent to the Pre
sidet-
The River and Harbor Bill of' the House
was reported from the Cotmmitteeon Coin
mnerce, but it is tnot stated whether it was

passed. but presume it was, as amendments
of the Holiuse to several bills not yet finally
acted on by the Senate, were concured in.
The joint resolution rrom the House,

ptoviding for the taking up of the business
at the next session in the order in which it
has been left unfinished, was token up on
moti n of Mr. Webster, and agreed to.
After an K-xecutive sesstoa, the Senate

adjourned sine die,
House of Representatives-The House

met 10 o'clock, as usual, but no business
of any importance was transacted. the
two remaining hours of the present ses-
ion of Congress having been chiefly ac-
eupied in the signing of hills by the Spea-
er, receiving messages frotm the Senate,

and in voting on suspend-i-ng the rules to
receive sundry resolutions-these mttionts
being in alme'st every case determined in
thenegative.
Among -those 'yan a resolution to pay

the National Intelligencer '-for its reports
during the present session," which the
House refused to suspend the rules to re-
ceive.
The committee on public expenditures
made eport on the measure of the Presi-
dent communidating the information call-
ed for by the resolution inference to extra
pay to Giens. Cass and Taylor.
A resolution, autborising the commtttee

on priting to sit in the recess, similar to
that offered in the Senate, was offered,
and the rtiles supended to consider the
'same, The question then being on adop-
ting resolution,' the -yeas and nays were
ordered.
[The Speaiker said that 'there was an

ismportant me'ssage from'tb'e Preiident ly-
ing oths table, but thie reading' of is was
objeted to.]
.Th4 clerk then coieoeed calling the

roll on'the questibn of agreeing to the re.
wlktlfoi reTaive tia 'rintitig.7ufo( fiffeen

fure he had concluded the Speaker rose &r
said that the two Housee,having"passed a
joitt resolution directing the President of
the- Senate aMd Speaker of the House to

adjourn theirrepeetive Houses at I2o'clock
meridian on this day,'ir pursuance of that
resolution he accordingly now declared
this House adjourne-t sine die.
[No public measure which had passed

both Houses, but to which amendments
had been made and were pending before
Conference Committees, or otherwise.
has been lost, I believe. The teports of
all Conference Committees have been cnn-
curred in, of where there had been none

appointed. one or the oth- r house. as the
case might he, had receded. A large
amount of business, however remains un-

finished. to le taken in order at the next
session.]

GEN. BUTLER'S ACCEPTANCE.
We copy the following letter from the

Wachington Union, from which it will be
seen that General Butler planta himself
on the Baltimore platform. It is not ex.

plicit on the great qbestion now before the
country.

WAsHINGToN, August 0, 1848.
Sir.-l have the honor to acknowledge

the receipt of your communication as the
organ of the Baltimore Convention; which
reached me only yesterday. announcing
my nominution by that body as the dem-
ocratic candidate for the office of Vice
President.

It is at all times proper in a free country,,
and at a crisis like this, deemed indispen.
sable in our own, that aspirants to office
should be distinctly unlersioad on all im-
portant questions of national policy; and
my nomination for ti-e office of Vice Pre-
sident has no doubt been made with a full
knowledge of mine. My position while a

member of Congress compelled me to take
a decisive, though not a conspicuous part
on all the leading questi ons of the day.
I might therefore appeal to the past as the
best and safest guarantee for my future
political course. Some of these questions
are however, daily growing in importance;
and as I canuot consent to win the good
opinion of others by disguising my own.

and as I design this communication to be
final, it may be proper that I should be
more explicit. I feel the more impelled
to this course frotn the consideration that
my action a member of Congress may
not be aece ble to the people at large.-
With this object in view, I have examin-
ed carefully the proceedings 'of the Con-
vention by which I was nominated. I re-

cognise in the resolutions.passed by that
body but the re-marking, and with an able
hand. of the great lines of separation be
tween the democratic and whig parties-
lines that should be ever kept freshly be.
fore the people, and are so plainly laid"
down in the resolutions referred to,.that
the -wayfarina man. though a fool, cannot
err therein." Those resolumions have been
widely circulated, and are within the reach
of all. I deem it sufficient to say that they
meet my entire and' unqualified approba
'tion.

For. this distinguished wart of con-
fidenee, and trust,.I.an)most eeply grate-

ful to..myftriends an i co9not bpu (he
more ;,appr.iate,,: gtg,iq'r, ddo Cg,'

- a - eg jjbsenrnni 'ni'sfantr'butry, and'by thel
unanimons'ioice of the convention.dMy
acceptance is a matter of ceurse. -

;' -

.Permit me, in conclusion. uir,'to tender
to you, and through you-t~o the entire de-
mocracy -represented by the -hody over
which you so ably presided, my grateful
thanks "for the distinguished honor, they
have done me.-
With high regard I remain. your friend,

WV. 0. BUTLEa.
Hon. ANrnasw S-rEVENsONq,-
President of the Democratic Convenion.

GENERAL CASS.
WVe advise those editors who are de-

faming Gen. Cass, because it was his lot
to be a gallant Colonel early in-the war
of 1842, and -to have served his country
in a prominent position ever since-those
who are abusing Cass because the Dem
eracy of the Nation have selected him-

as their statndard bearer to defeat the
plans of modern Whiggery under "the
specious garb of military "availability."
we adsise all such to peruse what Abbot
Lawrence. of Mass., ea5e of Lewis Cass.
Mr. Lawrence. it is kntownt, came near be-
ing the nominee of the WVhigs (assembled
lst motnth at Philadelphia) 'for Vice
President.-
Mr. Lawrence is a gentleman, who

Mr. Thomais Butler King will not deny.1is
a good Whig-a good protective Tariff
Whig.
Mr Lawrence, gentleman as be is.

crushes in the bud all the vile slander. (call
it party scandal, if yon 1lease,) which the
cullions of the Whigparty are dissemina-

ting.
We will not repeat them here. The

columns of other presses have a patent
right to them we will not infringe.
Honored as Lewis Cass is for qualities

of the bead and heart, he relies not upon
his opponents admiration, which was free-
ly lavished Otn him when not a tnominee
for President-
He depeuds on his friends.--on the prin-

ciples with which he has been identified,
for it is a slander even to intimate that
Gen. Cass is a political chiangelitng-
His sword, as well as his pen has beer.

wielded in defence of "Free Trade and
Sailors' Rights."
Compared with his opponent, he loses

iu no otne trait of character. while fosr cap.
acity for the high oflice to which both as-
pire, even his oppotneots wtill concede
him more brilliant qualities and n,ore-ex-
perience. But to the extralct:
General Cass Persona2 / lharacter..'

Abbott Lawrence, theGreat Missachusetts
whtig, in a speech at a Taylor meetitng at

Burlitgton, last week, made this remark
of the democratic candidate for the presi
denv:-
..f1know him well. I have broken bread

with him in his own house, and he with
me in mine. He is a gentleman-a man
ofunblemished personal character, agaitnst
which nothing can justly be said."

THE MASS MEETING AT STONE MouN-.
TAJ-The Griffin Jell'ersonian (whose'
editor was 'present.) estimates lhe number
present as at least 18,000, which he cons
.s:der ',aiea bk*t ban oer -tho,unmhar.

"I "
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Robbery of the Post Ofrce.--It is our painfur
dity to announce, that on Friday last, Mr..
CUARLEs A. MEtGs,"Merchant of this. place.
was arrested through the active exertions ofr
the Post Master and General Post Office Agent,-
and afterwards committed to Jail, on the ch'arge
of robbing the Post Office at this place --

The sum for which he was appreheided
amounted to $14.. Upon being taken he
acknowledged his offence, and also confessed,
that he had embezzled other suins at different
times. It is proper to state, that Mr. Mcets
was not'at all concerned in the management of
the Post Office. The- Office opened directly
into the store-room of Mr. M., both being -in -

the same building, and by 'this meins; he'
obtained access to the letter box. It is butjus=
tico to say, that his character previns to tlie
perpetration of the robbery, was respeo able.

Adjournment of Congress.-Both Hfl ses
adjourned on the day fixed. and the Memberiq "
from this State, have generally returned to their,4
homes. -- -s.d

Difcullty betwaemn Judge A. P. Bur :ie:'
Hon. Thomas Benton.-A diffienlty" trcendy'
occurred between the Hon. A. P. Bovrsa'hd
THotas BESTox, U. S. Senators, whicti t.
suIted in a challenge from the former to,tb'
latter. The affair has been honorably°adjusted. . .

Political Meeting at Union C. IL-Oa
Sale day in August a large number of citizens.
assembled at Union Court House. A Pream-
ble and'Resolutions were aumie adase
by the Meeting.. The following aetheRes=':c
lutioni.

Resolved, That we approve of thQe
solutions adopted by ine Demperatic On-.
vention, held it the city ofBaltimore; ti
Ma last. .'.
. -esolvei, That we will support .Gen:,;,
Lewis Cass 'and Gen... Wm..O., Butlr ',
as candidates-for the Presidency. ad rfg.
Presidency of.he iited States, and.hat:t
we will use all honorable and fair means
to.procure their election.

Resolved. 6at''fu:,our'opinioe,^S6uth
Caeolia liouliesupport Gen. Ga'.snd*
Gen:Butiler,. and that it would .be. unwise,r
and impolitio id her not to vote at,all,, ,w

The Lolombia Daily TelegmRih.o ffeth
inst. says :-It-giveas :gre.at plaaurep4ata ,

that Gvefliortmdssur is rapidlyrrecovt iag;-
frot1his rcetit i'tjury, froni whigir at one. tine,.,
sirousiisilvieieliesded. iNittrpn csa

may be a le to leave hie in''e
couple of 'weeks.. .*

Thisintelligence we know wIiR gratify the.
wvhole State. -

Ezcluangs.-We have on our.exchangejist,
the Southern Baptist, a religious famliy.-news-4a
paper published- weely in Charleston.-8. C~.
It is conducted by a Company.artd edited by a-
Committee of Brethren of the Baptist Chnreh-
es in Charlestin. It has rdachid the -third
Volume, and -is furnished to ubscribers at two
dollars per antaunin advance. .Tifiis alge
sheet, sufficiently neat in its typographiipal
appearance, 'and -certainly hasclaimupon the
pairmonage of the Baptist Denomination at least,
Interesting religious and-miscellaneous intelli-
gence will always be found in s epuns.

senIie n~Pilot.-We 'have received the
thirty aecouidl niutber of Volunte 1st ofihe-
"sentinel ini'd Pilot" a.weelily pa'lernllish~ed
at Kosci-isko, Mississippi. by M'CARY ad
HaRRIS. B.. At'Caat, editor. Thits Jo'u'rnal
is for Casspd Butler f r the Presidency and
Vipes Presidency. Mr. M'CA! s wel known
in this place, as he formerly established ad '44

condacted a paper called the-ISouth 'Carolina-
Republican -in this Disfrict. His pajerfir'a n

time was published at Edgfeled;C H He'ius 'o

a veteran printer and 'we cheetifuly' each ige'
greetings with him.

TA. American &ason.-We have on otir
table, the " American seasons,. by Jssez E.
Dowv, part 1st." This little work comprises
two poems called Autumn and Winter.: - The
first poem is dedicated to Lavr Wooomura'of
New Hampshire. Kr is' a descriptive poem
interspersed with philosophical arnd grave
reflections. It is in blank verse and contains
many passages of considerable beauty. The
style is easy and the versification flowing rare-
ly, jarring upon the most fastidious ear. ,Tha
second poem is entitled Winter. and is dedica-
ted to the Hon. Jameas Dtxoe,- one of the
Representatives of the American people, and
himself a post. This is also or the descriptive
order, containing reflections suited to the
season. These poems are not im?itation3 of
the great poem called the "Seasons" by Jawas
Taoiurson, though they necessarily resemble
it in some respect. As their' name itilports,
they particularly describe the seasons in Ame.4
rica, and give sketches of life to be round
perhaps only in our country. Mr. Do* was
for some time associated with the press, aod is
known principally to brethren of the craft.
We presume, that he will continue the series
of poems. The wvork before us, is published
in Washington City.

For the Advertiser.
Ma. EDItTO.--I see in a late number of

the--Advertiser, that a -Voter" has again
made his appearance over the Signature
of a Candour": in replly to the article of
-"Old Saluda ;'" and really Mr. Editpr.
if,we age xnr judge. frei the feeble. report
of hi. ar,i,m.r, I think h baa. ...,.t. c


